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Cultural Crises and the Countdown
to the Coming Great Awakening

Americans are reeling! Natural disasters—from
massive hurricanes to floods of biblical proportions—have come one after another. Evil actors
have taken center stage: a North Korean megalomaniac with nuclear weapons, a madman committing massacre in Las
Vegas, Islamic terrorists
wreaking havoc everywhere they can. We all
seem to be saying, “we
must do something to
stop bad people from
doing bad things.” But
how?
The news media analyzes
the problem endlessly. But
the one source that provides proven answers has
been almost entirely ignored. The lessons of history provide a clear pattern which explains our
current avalanche of crises. That pattern reveals
that all societies have tended toward dissipation,
evil and tyranny over time. But history also reveals how this tendency to self-destruction has
been thwarted and reversed throughout the centuries. Evil has been turned back repeatedly by

waves of spiritual awakenings sent by our loving
Creator.
“The history of America can be written through
the turning points of spiritual awakenings” says
college president and author David McKenna. Professor J. Edwin Orr agrees
that the history of America
and the world can best be
defined as a series of great
awakenings. He documents that there have been
at least six awakenings in
America alone, usually
about fifty years apart.
Each of these transforming
events has been preceded by financial catastrophe,
spiritual lethargy, and a rise in evil.
But what about us in America today? Are we too
far gone? I believe that real hope for us today can
best be seen by looking back to America’s national crisis two centuries ago. The circumstances of the founding generation are eerily
similar to those we face today.
continued on page 2

Surprisingly, the Christian faith was in virtual collapse
after the American Revolution. After seeing a miraculous victory against the British in the War of Independence, most citizens became lethargic about their
faith and stopped going to church. Many indulged
in real estate speculation and gambling, hoping for
quick wealth. The upper class gave their children over
to colleges that were filled with immorality and atheism, virtually abandoning the coming generation to
godless philosophies from Europe and the French
Revolution.

ical leader of deist students led a mob in burning the
Bible ... Students disrupted [church] services with
both profanity and spit. They burned down buildings
and they forced the resignation of college presidents.”
In this state of unbelief, facing war with France and
a collapsing paper currency at home, it seemed unlikely that the American republic would survive far
into the 19th century. But Dr. Orr explains what
happened next. He says, “The problem was too big
for human ingenuity or human energy…Demonic
forces with carnal collaboration had forced the
churches into a corner. How
did they retaliate and turn
the defeat into victory? The
one weapon left was prayer,
and pray they did. In both
Britain and the United
States, an unusual spirit of
prayer was poured out upon
believers—the Union of
Prayer in Britain and the
Concert of Prayer in North
America. Intercessors simply
supplicated the God of the
Universe to intervene on
their behalf, in a revival of
religion and an extension of
the Kingdom of Christ on
earth.”

President of Yale, Timothy
Dwight, explained how
these philosophies corrupted
the campuses. He said, “The
dregs of infidelity were vomited upon us… the whole
mass of pollution was emptied upon this country.”
With a worthless currency
and a huge war debt, the nation faced bankruptcy. At the
same time, the mighty
French, once our allies, were
now on the verge of declaring war on America. Chief
Justice John Marshall, a devout believer, summed up
how bad things were in the
1790s. He said, “the Church
in America was too far gone
to ever be revived.”

God answered the prayers of
His people. The First Great
Awakening in the 1740s had
inspired the birth of our naThe college campuses of
tion. The Second Great AwakAmerica in the 1790s became
ening transformed America
“seedbeds of infidelity” says
for more than a generation.
Dr. J. Edwin Orr, a premier
Façade of the Chapel at Yale University
This revival was not the work
scholar on great awakenings.
of slick promoters or top-down leaders. It came with
He continues, “During the last decade of the eighpower from God Himself who awakened and reteenth century, the typical Harvard student was an
deemed individuals from all strata of society. This
atheist … When the Dean at Princeton opened the
awakening explains America’s success in the 19th cenchapel Bible to read, a pack of playing cards fell out,
tury. Its fruit was supernatural. Individuals, freed from
some radical having cut a rectangle out of each page
their addictions, became successful, resourceful and
to fit the pack. Christians were so unpopular that they
charitable, reaching out to the less fortunate. The namet in secret and kept their minutes in code. The radtion prospered.
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This awakening took root in America’s colleges at
the height of America’s march away from God.
Timothy Dwight became president of Yale in
1795. With only a few believers on campus he
opened a challenging intellectual debate staking
the claims of the Bible against all philosophies and
theories in each field of
study. The tide began to
turn at Yale, and came in
full flood in 1802. One
third of the student body
made professions of faith
that year.

The impact of at least four more spiritual great
awakenings have been felt in our nation since the
powerful awakening of the early 19th century. The
last awakening produced what came to be known
as the Jesus movement in the 1970s. But something happened in the 20th century that has
blunted some of the cultural and moral impact of
these more recent awakenings.

Awakenings began in colleges all over America. Orr
documents that “the evangelistic impact of prayer on
campus was noteworthy.
Amherst,
Dartmouth,
Princeton, Williams and
Yale, to name a few, reported the conversion to
God of a third to a half of
their total student bodies.”

“Evangelicals in the early
1900s forfeited the field of
social compassion to liberals and retreated into a
gospel of personal piety...”
says college president,
David McKenna. He continues, “If the authority of
the Word of God would
have been our guide [to
America’s
problems],
there would have been no
retreat.” McKenna concludes that an awakening is
not complete until the society is transformed. He
says, “To stop short of social transformation is to
abort a Great Awakening.”

The Second Great Awakening swept into the churches
and on to America’s frontier.
The transformative power of
the gospel inspired Christian
As a new great awakening
compassion, charity and soappears on the horizon,
cial reform. The nursing
may we avoid the mistake
movement, child labor laws,
of retreating into “a gospel
and care for the poor and imof personal piety.” If the
migrants came through the
Lord in His mercy awakself-sacrifice and leadership of
ens tens of millions of His
Christian believers. The abopeople—an army of comlitionist movement—the cru—
Charles
H.
Spurgeon
passionate believers—they
sade to eliminate slavery
can comfort, serve and re—gained ever-greater mostore our divided nation. An awakened church enmentum. This awakening was no spiritual bubble.
gaging culture is America’s great hope.
Christians in the Second Great Awakening reestablished the biblical foundation of their nation through— Marshall Foster
out their institutions. In the fields of education,
government, economics, science and technology the
nation prospered like no other in history.

“The Bible is not the light of
the world, it is the light of the
Church. But the world does
not read the Bible, the world
reads Christians! Jesus said,
‘You are the light of the
world.’”
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Dear Friend,
I sincerely believe that the long-awaited
Great Awakening in America is so close!

nationwide on Reformation Day, October
31st.

This month I was honored to deliver the
keynote address at Honoring the Vision, an
important conference in Sacramento. We
celebrated 50 years since Verna Hall and
Rosalie Slater reintroduced American Christians to our incredible yet forgotten Christian history. As I spoke I sensed an
unprecedented urgency among the hundreds
gathered. We all dedicated ourselves to intensify our efforts to spread the story of
God’s hand in building the world’s first biblical republic in America.

Please pray for the tour I
will be leading in and
around our Nation’s Capital from November 16-20.
We will attend, along with
many VIPs, the Grand
Opening of the Museum
of the Bible. This long
anticipated venue is the
world’s largest and most
significant museum dedicated to the Scriptures. It is only a few blocks from the U.S.
Capitol! It is expected that millions of visitors will be touring this museum each year.
They will learn how the Bible was the foundational document of our nation, our government and our liberties.

There is no doubt that the recent prayer
movements like the Pray 31 Initiative before
the 2016 election have helped awaken our
people. As chairman of Pray 31 we saw over
half a million people dedicate themselves to
pray every day for our nation. This month
tens of thousands of believers gathered to
pray 24/7 for four days on the Mall in
Washington, DC.

In this time of serious trial for our nation we
are praying for you and your family. I would
love to come to your city or church to speak
on how to prepare for the coming Great
Awakening. Please contact us for information about these opportunities.

As the crises intensify in our nation and
around the globe, the response of God’s
people is multiplying. Kirk Cameron led a
live national gathering of Christian believers
on October 24 in thousands of theaters from
coast to coast. Called ReviveUS 2, this is the
follow-up to Kirk’s first ReviveUS event held
in the fall of 2016. I am thankful that so
many of you made the effort to attend this
strategic event that aired again in theaters

Thank you for your faithful, generous
support of this vital ministry.
Yours for an awakened America,

Marshall Foster

World History Institute
P.O. Box 4673
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359
(805) 523-0072
www.WorldHistoryInstitute.com
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WORLD HISTORY INSTITUTE teaches the liberating lessons of
historically-proven biblical principles to benefit people of all nations.
Resources, conferences and tours have been provided since 1976.
WHI is a 501 (C)3 non-profit ministry. Your involvement and taxdeductible contributions are encouraged.

